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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON 

***"'***"'*"'"'"'"'. 
t; . 

TERI .SEE and DARREL SEE, 
wife and husband, 

-vs-

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC., 
a Delaware corporation, 

PlaintLffs, 

Defend11nt. 

Held at Remington Arms 
Ilion, New York 
August 16, 1982 

DEPOSITION of ~' taken 

by the Plaintiffs. 

APPEARANCES: 

BODYFELT, MOUNT, STROUP & CHAMBERLAIN, ESQS., 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
229 Mohawk Buildinq 
~22 s.w. Morrison Street 
Portland, Oregon 
BY: PETER R. CHAMBERLAIN, ESQ., of Counsel 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C 

APPEARANCES: (Cont'd.) 

SCH~ABF., WILLIAMSON, WYATT, MOORE i ROBERTS, ESQS. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
1200 Standard Plaza 
~~rtland, Oregon 
BY.; JAMES HUEGLI 1 -ESQ., cf Co1.1oeel 

ALSO PRESENT! 

·•OBERT SPERLING, ESQ., A••Dciate Counsel for 
'aemin9bon 

Lorraine Smith, 
Reporter 

At said time and place, the following 

-•tlpulation waa entered into by counsel pre1ent 
-.'.: 

'for the respective parties. It ie hereby 

stipulated and agreed by and b•tween the partiaa 

hereto, through their respective counsels, that 

the deposition of Marshall Hardy, a material 

witness called for the examination by Plaintiffs 

me.y be taken before Lorraine Smith, a Notary Public, 

at this time and place on oral interroqatories, 

' 

direct and cross, to be propounded to the Deponent. 

It is further stipulated that all irre9ularitie5 

a_s to notice of time and place and manner of 

takins said deposition are here~y waived, except 

that each party reserves the ri9ht to objeQt 

·~ th• time of trial to any que•tion or answer 

·t:>.ut that objections as to the form of the 

: questions or 1rreepona1voneaa of tho answers 

are waived unless made at the time of takinq 

said deposition. 
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M A R S H A L L H A R D Y having been duly 

sworn by a Notary Publlc in the State of 

N•w York, testified under hi8 oath as follows: 

BY MR·, CHAMBERLAIN: ,. 
(). Mr. Hardy, we have bean introduced. My name 
~ ~.•: 

i• Peter Chamberlain. am an attorney from Portland, 

Oregon. represent Mr. and Mre. See. They are 

plaintiffs in this lawsuit aqainst Reminqton Arms 

Company. This is our opportunity to take your deposition, 

8Bk you &ome qusRtions under oath. 

Have you had a chance to have it eKplained to 

you what a deposition is? 

A. I don't understand what the definition ls, 

no. 

Have you talked to anybody about 1t7 

A. I talked to the9e gentlemen here. 

And you don't totally underotand it? 

~·· I don't know as I do totally understand it. 

O.'' Okay,. Let me try to clarify it, If you·· 

have a;queation, you ask me. 

You are under oath. 

Right, 

MARTIN MuRPHY. CSR. P.C 

0. And you have the obligation to tell th• truth, 

juat ae though we were in a court of law. The purpo•e 

of tli~- deposition h to ··qive •• an opportunity on 

bahal('of my clients to dioico,ver information from 

people who are employ9d by lleml·~wton --Arzna. Okay? 

A. 

Q. I am goinq to ask you a ••ries of queations. 

If ycu don't underatand my queaticns, stop me and ask 

~o r•D~•~• i~. I£ ynu fAel ~h• need to talk to 

Reminq~on'a lawyers, you are free to 90 outside the room 

and talk to them about my question, not for the purpose 

of fi9urin9 ou~ an answer but if you have some problem 

with the question. 

Aqain, if you have any problem w1th th• way 

I have phrased it, I will be 9lad to restate it. So 

feel free to interrupt. 

~-~'!tif!!!i!!rJri aw !!!i!!l!.~~··d 
noae and not uh-huhs or h~h~uha. Your anawera must be 

made ou·t louc! and not wi~ a nod. of" t:h• head, b•cause 

the court reporter is taking down everyt:hing we aay. 

Okay? 

Yes. 

When the deposition is finished, I have ~be 

option of having it typed up ln a transcript form aud 

aay be able to uae t:.hat in~ormation ~hen a~ ~he ~i•• 

ebi•~4aa• is tried. 

Okay. 

So it is very important that your answere are 

truthful and you give a full &nswer and you do 

understand my question before answerinq it. All riqht? 

A. Yee:. 

Now, could you state your a~dress, please? 

A. R.D. 2, West Winfield. That is Chepatchet 

Roa.Ii. 

(1. Can you spell that? 

A. C-h-a-p-a-t-c-h-e-t. 

And that is in New rcrk? 

Ye•. 

Is that in the City of Ilion? 

l.·· I am in the Town of W••t Winfiald. 

Forty-one and a few years a. f•w months. 

What is your age? 

A. Sixty-one. 

What doe• that entail? 

A. Mor• or l•ee, ~rouble •hootin9 on fir•arms 

t:ha~ ara balnq asaemblad daily. 

Q. Newly manufactured ones? 

A. In the manu·facturin9 part, riqht. 

&D your job riqh~ new i• to make a correction 

on a gun that ba1 beeJl mauu·facitured if there ie a 

prob1em w1tb it? 

A. My job le to define what le wronq with a g~n, 

why it doesn't work and 9et beck to the other engineer& 

i.da.-•hU:' ta ·.wroag ·an4 .. ·f.iad-.-~trbd· ie wrony •. ·· 

·Q.. So a 9un eome• back ~o you aft•r it ba1 been 

manufaotur•d and lnapected and fails eome inspection? 
.( 

A Not nacasaarily. 

() How would it com• to you? 

A. On the final aaaambly, they may have trouble 
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....... ,. 

aaoemblinq parts. I would be contacted • 

.• Q,·~. _..Have-lonq have you been a aeni.or technician? 

~!!':!"!! :r-•r•. 
~& . .was· ,..Oar-jiit ·before that? 
. .I ~ 

. .,fiMti. ·.;.. r;i'nal . •••emtfler. ,. 
~ .. --Atu!>~hat vould"be jU:ei:. what: it a11.y&, t:lte la.et 

person to work on the gun? 

IL Right. 

Row lonq were you doin9 tha~? 

A. Probably thirty years. 

And how about before that? 

IL I worked on machining parte before. 

so most of your career at Remington has been 

as a final assembler, and th• last five years you have 

been a senior technician? 

Yea. 

~ In ~he prosecution of thi1 lawsuit, one of 

tha things we have done io to ask Remington to provide 

us wit~ .various dooumen~s. ,.we have don• •o, and one of 

the· 9;oup of documents they have provided ua are a •ar1es 

ot .documents called Gun Exam1nati.on Reports. 

I understand that, riqht. 

.'-!ARTIN MURPH(, CSR. P.C 

can yoti tell me what o Gun Examination Report 

ia, what i~e functien is? 

L Pardon me? 

can you t•ll me what tne Cun Examination Report 

ie? 

All I do iii a preliminary examination on the' 

qun report. 

IB that something you do as part of your 

trouble shootinq of new arms? 

IL Most of those that I get on these reports hexe 

are guns that have bean eeni:. back in by cugtomers. 

so if you get a new arm that comas off the 

line and an inspector tells you, "I can't make it work. 

Trouble shoot it," for ~hat ~!rearm, you do not prepare 

a Cun Examination Report? 

That is rlqht. we do not. 

Q. When yoQ say, then, ~ho•• are u•ed m~Rtly for 

9uns.~eturned by.oustomera 

Yes. 

. 0. what other usee 4~ they hav•? 

I don't understand you. 

You juet a minute aqo, •aid tne Gun Examinatioa 

t 

f 
if.t 
k· 
l.°t"' 
{;·-
~·'V•" • 
~' 

Repor~ l• mostly ueed for the rifles that are returned 

by au•~omers, for firearms? 

·rr.~~:~· !ll9ht. 

o. Now, I have never fill•d on• out, ao ~ ..• !,,on•t:. 

know what the process is. 3u•t tell me from.your 

fir•t step how it comes about that you would till out 

this form? wnat happens first? 

~ (tto reepon•e.) 

Q .. Do you receive th• gun? 

L receive the qan that come• in to cuatomer 

Repair. If there was any damaqe4 actionst that ie, 

blowups or personal injuries, well, I fill out ~e report 

II when you roc91ve the gun, do you reoelve • 

oopy ot .the oorr•spond•nce from the ·cue~omer? 

.... ,Ai Yee. 
'l. o sonetimea those come? 

,,, __ A. .The~• ~ia not. alway• co.rreapo~d.en.ce with .~hem, 

though. 

There ie not always correspondence? 

10 

That is right. 

Q. Som•~imes you wlll receive the gun from the 

qun•.~~~b rather than tbli ~c:tual ueer? 

I would •ay eom.•tl~•• th• gun•mith 1ends them 

in t6 ~.t.he: customer :·z:::~pai'r ··.dep&,rt.ment. ·we 9et t.hem 'that 

way, yes. 

And sometimes thay ~re directly frorn the 

customer? 

To the best of my knowledqe, yes. 

Okay. So you receive the qun. You receive, 

at ieaet sometimes, •ome correspondence. What Oo you 

do·naxt? 

And I proceed to make out the preliminary 

report there. 

MR. CHAMBERLAINi Okay. Maybe we had 

better mark that as an exhibit. 

(A Gun Exam1na~1on Report was marked as 

P1einti'ffs' Exhibit 1.' ·for identification.) 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN1 -......... 

O ~. ~~ .c;o1a9 -ta:"'tiad .yon,.,..~·. Bar4y ~ .. -vhat has ] 

been marked aa Deposi~ion Exhlbi~ 1 a~d a•k you some 

questions about it. That is a Gun Examination Report 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C 
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that you prepared? 

Yes. 

And. your name ·appear• where~ on ~t:b.•1· -~•ck~d ~.0:1. 

l_;~..., .. ..J!i;'" .:Action? 

';~ , ... 

~ Io that your handwritinq? 

That is my printing, right. 

Your printing, okay. 

MR. HUEGLI: What number is that? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN; That i~ 599. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN; 

Which part of this form did you till out? 

I fill out the P.I. and the qun number and the 

model, gun condition, the R. number that io the 

repa.ir number outside work and the date and fired 

a~mo type and the address from whom it is from and 9un 

nwnber, the code and the calibers, a• far aa th~ proof, 

' i~apection and teat, the h•adi.ng, the breech o~enin9_, 
l ,, .. 

r•~o1r~ahoulder1, chamber and components condit:.t.on. 

That ie down to about ~altway throu9h.the 

form? 

A. As far as I 90 is to the oustomer'a complaint. 

12 

You fill that part out? 

lli9ht., if t:h•r• i• a C!OaplaLnt. 

Right. You do·not fill out the last two 

sectio_n.1, then? 

No, I don 1t. 

~ What is th• next to tile last ••ction? 

You have, "Incident." From complaint on dQwn, 

I do not fill out. 

Okay. Startinq at the tOp, do you know what 

the •p.1.• means? 

A. Personal injury. 

In other words, you are makinq an indication 

there as to whether there has been a complaint of 

personal injury? 

A. If the letter or my correspondence atatee 

there is a personal injury, I have to state yes or no, 

whatever I can decipher from that. 

~ Th• number to the rl9ht ot the words, •oun 

Examination Report,~ is that number a aequence number? 

Yea. 

Thin !c number 599. 'rh• next qun you qet i"n 

and examine, you would write down 600? 

\'IARTIN MURPH\". CSR.PC 
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:tJ_, .. ·. 

~:.::;. .... -

13 

Yea. 

Modal, the gun model 1H1111ber, riqht? 

~ Now, the next line, you put in the g•neral 
'1· 

condition? 

A. It 11 really visual, what I aee, if it has· 

been mishandled. 

You are looking et the stock and the barrel 

and the various components without dieaesemblinq it? 

Yes. 

A. Th&, I believs, repair number that comes in 

the factory. 

That would be some paperwork given to you 

with the gun? 

Yes. 

You pick that number off of the paperwork? 

. A. Yes • 

Now, "Out8ide work," is that again ba1ed upon 

your~vleual examination? 

(l 

a sling? 

A. 

A. 
; 

,,Q. 

that down? 

Yes. 

And if you have an ADL, it doesn't come with 

14 

That's right. 

If you see a s11nq on it, you so note? 

Right. 

And it doesn't com• Yith a ecope? 

Right. 

so if you hAvA ~ g~opa on it, you wri~e 

Yes. 

Incidentally, the qun does come with a scope 

mountinq screw? 

A It comes with scope mountinq screws ready to 

mount the scope on. 

This date you put on the upper oorner, 

rivht-hand side, is that the date of your examination? 

Thet is the date it is received in Customer 

~!P~!r• to my knowledge. 

mt_'lllt· ·~ul:d that.'be' the· ea~ay~you recei"a .. it? 

~-- ...wo-: -r:may~o't ~r.~ve r~~ftor •oa• t:J..me. 

.!~ _An,'.'!l•P•nds on .... thel.r b.i.ck ordan. ,/ 

Okay. How long would it be, weeks or months? 

A Well, it could be two three weeks probably. 
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So ag&in, that number would come off of the 

repair order? 

Right. 

A. Yes. That is visual. I read ~hat on the 

qun and what the customer has, too. 

Right on the barrel? 

.. Yes • 

0. The next line below, •cun number,• aays, 

•code." This particular one a aye, •_ER : 10-78 •" What 

does that mean? 

T~at ia th• date and month rear and month 

of manufaoturinq. 

0. How do you determine thst? 

.. We have a code ~hat we use for that. 

,-o. Is that a code that i~ inherent in the ••rial 

number? 

"A. (No response .. ) 

MR. HUEGLI'i Would it be bdpfUl'H you 

showed him on the gun where it is? 

16 

THE WITNESS• Thi• is the black powder 

we use for the code down through. 

BY Mlt~ CHAMBERLAIN: 

Like the •E • ia the month. arid th• "a" 1• .the 

· ..... ' 
'HR;.BU!GLrr It is a cod• that comes out 

of a book. It ls printed on the rifle, but 

the code comes out of a separate book. 

HR. CHAMBERLAIN: Just so we don't have 

any unpleasantnoss, I will mark this. 

THE WITNESS: It should be on the left-

hand side. This riqht here is "XI." What 

year and month 1t is, I don't know. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

From that •xt," you would determine the month 

and year of manufacture? 

A. Right. 

You don't know them offhand, hut you would 

return to a book? 

A,· Right. 

0. What does the word, "Reversed" mean above the 

ER number? 

17 

A I surmise that whoever stamped that stamp on 

there the •n" should be where the "E• ia, and the 

~E" ahould be where the "R" is. But z don't remember 

that.-
... •... 

So maybe -on this particular number. you had 

some problem figuring out what the manufacturing code 

was? 

A I may have. 

Q, Just to thE left of the code are the words, 

"Proof, inspection and test.• There are three entriee 

there. What do those various entries mean? 

The proof on this particular one would be a 

~s.n That is the identification for the man who 

proofed it. 

Froofing it is firin9 it with an unusally high-

powered load? 

,. Yee. 

0. And "B" is the code for the employee :that did 

that 'tHt? 

Yes. 

I), He takes a little stamp and puts that on the 

barrel again? 

A. 

A 

test? 

Q, 

A, 

Q, 

A. 

I), 

anou9h, 

thio :'i!un. 

"A.' 

18 

That should be on there, too. 

And how about, •tnsp," what ls that, ~ina1 

·Yes. That is the."·~1nal in•p•otor 's a'~'~P· 

And "1;he •u" refers t·o·,.som• bmington emPloyeo? 

Yes. 

And the last word, 'Test," is what, gallery 

Yea. 

What is that? 

Functioning test target. 

What does "79" mean? 

That pertains to the tester. 

That is his oode? 

Yes. 

I suppose if I looked at this barrel lonq 

suppose I would find the ones that apply to 

You would find the XI on the left aid~~ You 

would find the final assembler's tbe final inspector e 

stamp. 26 is the final aaeembler. 

nkoy. And there is something like a little 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR.PC. 
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bell. 

ll That is the final inspector. 

,(). That is his code letter? 

A. Right. So I have to decipher that. Some 

of them are character •tamps, 'IO we have to get into a 

nunber that coxreaponds with that chcraoter stamp. 

On the right-hand side of the barrel, there 

are some more marks. 

That is usually test and target. You have a 

proof on this side, the Rep. The V-shape is the 

maqniflux testinq, the endurance of the barrel. ~he 

Rep, that is the proof stamp. This one here has a 

"Z" Ahead of it. That. idontifiea who pui: that stamp on. 

The next one is the teeter for functioning. 

0. That is the gallery test? 

A. Yes. 

0. What does "Rep" stand for? 

I don't know, It is a proof stamp. 

. 0. Okay . will qet. this out of' here now.· 

Once you receive the rifle, you fill out 

two-thirds of this form. What happens to it next? 

ll After I fill out two-thirds of this form, I 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR, P.C. 

20 

send it over to t.he committee. They cheek it -to determine 

what the m~lfunctions are or if the qun is what it 

haa . .,•.•n rejected for. 

Rejected? 

Well, whatever it wa• •ant in for. If •omeone 

•aid it fired when on safe, we would do some checking 

on that part and check to ~ee if it does what the 

customer says it does. 

A minute ago, you made reference to Something. 

I think you said, ~the black powder we use for the code.~ 

What is that? 

ll We have a book. It has a code in it. That 

ie-wnere we ~et our code marks to know when it is made. 

We uae it possibly I shouldn't cay anythinq about 

the code as far as black powder. 

a~ not sure of what you mean when you aay, 

"black powder." 

A That is where we get our initials for our 
;. 

months. and dates, for our years and our months. 

., G. From a book that you eallr •s1ack Powder?• 

MR. BUEGLJ: It is an in-house code, 

Peter, that Reminqton has developed. There i6 

'j'>' 

ll 

a stamp on each rifle. 

I don't know if that is a trade secret or 

not. 

MR. SPERLING; % think he i• reluc~ant ~o 

talk about it too 4eeply. We 4on't let thA 

book out. It is a book t.hat by ~wo le~ters, 

you can find the month and the year of 

manufacture. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLArn: 

Now, continuing with the various entries on 

this Gun Examination Report, ths word, •aeadinq," do 

you see that? 

Yes. 

What does that mean? 

•Reading~ !s checkinq the depth of the chamber 

to the face of the bolt with the bolt open or clo•ed. 

we have pluqs that we put in the~e. We· check th• 

heading by closing the bolt to measure between th~ face 

and the extreme shoulder ~f·the shell so we know va 

don't4'have an oversized chamber., 

o. A.na tho wordc, "Bre~ch ope;ninq," what ~does 

that. refer to? 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR.PC 
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A That shows me I have no partinq between the 

breech ring and the barrel or the breech ring 11.l'i.~ the 

barr·~1.axte~sion, no seams in there or it ain't .. :broke, 

or nothing. 

.~ So it is a Visual inapec~lon 

A Yes, of tho thtee pieces. 

that you do by opening the bolt? 

JI. You can look at the 9un without openinq it, 

a.nyth{ng. 

Q. ~Recoil shoulder?~ 

A. Recoil shoulde~s are where the bolt is blocked 

up in the receiver to make sure there is no distortion 

in them. 

What about tne chamber? 

see what the finish of the chamber is, where 

the stays fi< in. 

There, you do bave to open t~• bolt to ~ook? 

.. Yea • .. 
And below that is the word, •Teat.• On this 

particular ~un Examination Repor.t, there is a blank• 

What is that part of that form for? 

A. [f the committee that this gun was sent to 
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1ater on should want me to do some testing through some 

unknown reason, I would probably have to pat in What I 

would.'ft•st there, whether I took it into the 9al~•ry 

and teated it, or what. 

You would put the res~lts there? 

Put the results there. 

No~, the word, "Complaint,~ all you do th@ro 

is repeo.t what t.he gun owner told you7 Is that right? 

.. What it sayG on my report, yes. 

Okay. And ~hat information is not verified 

when you puC it down there? 

.. No. 

It is just what you have been told? 

.. Right. 

On this form, there are one, two, three, 

four places for someone to indicate an approval, 

9uess. Would that be the commit~ee you reterred to? 

Yes. 

Whot is the name of that committee? 

. A;· Definitely, can' i:. i:.e.11 you the name~ I 

think it is the Damaged Action Committee, I think they 

call it. 

24 

You say, "Damaged?" 

Damaged Action Commii:.tea. 

""If'· It is. not tbe '·Product Safety subcommittee, 1s 

it? 

·::.:~.:· 'That doesn •t riilq a bell wit.h me. 

0. Have you ever heard of that committee? 

A. No. 

Looking at this Exhibit 1, can ~ou ~ecognize 

the initials of the committee there? 

A I see Jerry Hill. 

Whzt are his initials? 

.. Thet is the "J.H •• 0 number one • don't know 

the next two. I think the bottom one is I don't 

know that one either. I guess. 

() How ~bout the, "J.w.s.,• do you know that one? 

A. No. 

"J ,A,S,?" 

J what? 

"J .w.e.?" 

I don't know what the .middle initial is. We 

have Jerry Burns. 

Do you know J.B.? 

25 

WE have Jerry Burns, 

How about •J.A.s.1• That is J.A. Stekl, isn't 

it? 

A. That could be, y•e. 

Now, you 1aid the guft .il!I forwarded to ··this 

committee for their review or analysis or testizi'CJ1 •. Do 

you get involved with the committee in that proeeaa? 

Ne. 

Your only further role, then, would be if 

they 9ive you the g~n b~ck and eold to do thlB test 

do that test? 

'· That is ri9h L 

And are you ever in a position to fill out 

~his bottom part of the form, the section entitled • 

•comments?" 

A. No. 

Have you eve.r ·heard of aomethinq called the 

•trick test?" 

A. Yee. 

Have you ever done tha:t. on Reminqton 700's 

that have been returned by customers or dealer•? 

A. Yes. 

26 

How lonq have you been doing that test? Bl' 

that, I mean, how· lonq ago va• th• tiret t.lme that you 

may have been called to perfoZlil it? 

Oh, x wouldn't kn'o~. Zt ·aeam& llko lt ha8 

been: forever. 

Let'a ••• it we Ca~ break it down here· a 

little bit. 

You have b••n a eenior technician f o~ about 

five years? 

Yes. I would say probably that would be tne 

proper time. 

You certainly weren't doing it before then, 

right? 

A. % believe no~. 

0. Incidentally, how many of these complaints, 

Gun Examination Report-type complaint•, do you qet 

per week? 

Per week? 

MR. HUEGLI1 Are you talkinq w1th respect 

to the 700? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN! Riqbt. NOW J •m just 

talking about G.g.R. '1 in qeneral. 
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MR. HUEGLI: G.E.R.? 

MR. CHAMl!ERLAIN1 Gun Examination Reports. 

MR. HUEGLiz How many guns does he 

examine a week? I• that the question? Or 

how many reports are filed? 

HR. CHAMBERLAXN1 Let me rephrA•e i~a 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Q. You testified that your involvement and your 

reason to fill out one of these reports i• 'that you 9et 

a gun and you qet a letter of complaint and you qet a 

work order, riqht? 

Riqht. 

How many of these do you qet in an average 

week rig'ht now? 

L Maybe four. 

Q. Pour per week. And takinq you back to the 

time period, well, ov•r th• laat five yeare, has th;•t 

incr~·a;1ed or decreased? 

·t,: I l:hink it hu deqreaoed. 

O It has decr•ased. So four year& ag'o, you 

were qattinq more than four per week? 

L Yes. X would say probably. 
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What would you quess you were 9ettin9'back 

then, four years aqor 

See, we qet th••• in •pir~. It all 4ep•nds 

when· th9 huntinq saa1on ia, I ~uee1. 

MR. HDl!GLI1 vu••• would object to 

the form of the question, a1king him to_ 

really quess, takinq a complete quess Without 

knowing. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN• I did use the word 

'"guess,'" 

BY MR, CHAMBERLAIN: 

0 Z don't want you to ~uass. Anytime I a•k 

you a question and you think it i• a 9uees, you let me 

know and I will change the question. WhAt % am efter 

is your best estimate of how many of these ware cominq 

in, say, when you firet started out as a senior technician. 

You have told. me there were· .more than there are ·tt.oday • 

were ·:there twice as many? Ware you gettinq one a day? 

A I would •~Y % was 9etting three or four a 

weak: Bt th• most. 

so it really hasn't 4acraaaad or increased? 

It has decreased. We are buildinq a better gun. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C 
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Now, let's narrow the question a little bit. 

I am interested particularly in the Remington Model 700. 

Of •lr·the aomplaints that you qet and you have qotten 

over,~• laet five yeara, what parcentaqa would you •ay 

rel&~ to l:he Model 700? 

MR. HUEGLI1 If you have done any studies 

on that. 

You want him to tell you a percentage? 

MR. CRAMBERLAINi If he knows. 

THE WZTN~SS; I don't know as I know. 

MR. HUEGLit There may be Some ot:her 

people, Peter, that may be better able to 

answer that. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

You certainly, in the laat three years, have 

qotten more than a dozen Model 700'1 back, right? 

A. Oh, yes. 

~· If I told you that ,aeminqton Arms has provided 

tor ua ··Gun E11aaination Re~ort.• relating to the 700 1 1· 

for \he l••t three or f"oUr year•, and that I have for-t:y-

eiqh~ such reports, that wouldn't aurprise you, would 

it? 
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A. No, that wouldn't. 

Q. Okay. Now, most of the report.a that 1··.have 

rac•i-.red do have your name listed as the person by vhom 

th• qua-was checked. Some of them ~ave th• nam~·ot a 

Mr. _jay or Joy. 

Joy. 

Is he your subordinate? 

L No. 

Is he your co-worker? 

A. Yes. 

0. X• there any particular reason t.ha~ you ~now 

cf why most of these, at least the ones relatinq to the 

700's, are checked by you and why only a few of them are 

A. This is my job and thie is not his. He fills 

in for me, I would say. 

Okay. Xt la not beonueo of •ome axper~i•• 

wil:h 4'he 700 that you fill out the Gun Examination 

Repor~ for that 9un? 

1 No .. 

0 By the way, for the reporter's benefit, it 

helps if you wait until I finish my question before you 

MA.RTIN MURPl-ll'. CSR.PC 
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start to answer, because she has a hard time getting us 

both. 

'A. Yes. 

And I will try to start my question after 

you finish, too. 

When you perform ~ trick test on a Model 700 

that ha5 been returned to Remin9ton Armo with a 

complaint that the gun fires when the safe is moved 

from the on safe to the fire position, is that a test 

you do automa~ically, or ie that soma~hing tha~ the 

committee tells you to do? 

·~ . 

MR. HUEGLI: I think I objec:t to that. 

It is a compound question. There has been 

foundation laid as to what Mr. Marshall's 

Mr. Marshall Hardy's understanding of a 

trick t6Zt is under any circumstances. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well, he eaid he knows 

whot it is ond he has done it on 700's. 

MR. HUEGLI: 'That is right. There has 

been no foundat.ion est.~bliahed that. his 

interpretation of a trick teof is the ·same as 

anybody else's, nor has he even said What a 
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trick tes't. is. 

MR. CHAMBERLArN: You are not directing 

him not to answer, are you? am· 9oin9 to 

get to that. 

MR. HUEGLr1 Well_, only es a oourteay, 

if you could rephrase the question in such 

a way that it ie not that he hae performed 

a trick test and other people have performed 

a trick test. I think you may find that the 

tests that are performed by various people 

in terms of the :words "trick.-t.eSt". are··all 

different. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN! Okay. 

MR. HUEGLI: I think you may find that. 

That is why I am concerned about the question. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. ha.ve no 

objection to following alon9 at that direction. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 
'..I ~· 

~ You have performe~ trick teste on 700'•, r19ht? 

... Yes. 

Tell me what your understanding of the trick 

test is. 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR, P.C. 
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A. The trick test is pulling the safety back to 

where it will stand in the most stable position toward 

the on eafe and without returning forward, pullin9 on 

the tri99er and pushing the safety off and see if it 

f iree. 

When you aay pulling the safety back to tha 

moct o~able position, do you mean all of the way back 

to on safe7 

A. The most forward null position, we call it. 

We pull it back to the most forward null po6ition, which 

means it will stay in that position without flying back 

a.head. 

Can you show me? Co I need to have the bolt 

in? 

A. Yes. 

Can you show me What you mean by that.~ Whllt 

you just described? 
.., 
L Nov it stays. It ia Jn between the two. 

It is in between.aa!e and !ire? 

.. Yes. 

MR. HUEGLI: That is the tric:k test? 

THE WITNESS: AS tar as I am concerned, 
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that is the trick test. That is the m·ost 

forward null position. That is the mOst 

critical condi·tion. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

··o. When you say, "most forward null poslt:-lon.,·• 

what You are telling me i·s, you are putting the '·Aafety 

eomewhere betwe6n safe and fire and the null position 

describes it as being between safe and fire? 

A. Yes. 

And the most forward null position would be 

the first forward position you can get that safety to 

balance at? 

A. Yes. 

Now, you have ~old me that you hav• been 

performing that test on the Model 700 for five years 

off and on? 

A. Yes. 

·.O. Who told you to·4o that? 

·A· believe it is in our process, our req~1a·r 

prooeas for final assembly. 

O That is part of the final assembly inspection? 

A. It was at one time. I am not sure if it is the 
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ea.me or not. 

Okay. Now, I want to concentrate on the 

Model'700's that have been returned to Reminqton where 

the uae·r or :t.he qunsmit.h that ha.a returned it. has 

compl,ined that the qun fire• when the safety is moved 

from the on safe to the fire position. I want to talk 

about. why you were doin9 triCk tests on those guns. 

Well 

MR. HUEGLI: don't think there is 

a ques~ion to you. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Well, wh1' were you doinc; trick tests on those 

guns? 

A. I wouldn't be doing it on those guns. We do 

a trick test on a regular final assembly job. I wouldn't 

be doing it on those. 

Pa.rd.on me? 

A. I wouldn't be 4oin9 it on those repair quns. 

Okay. So you are telling me you have never 

done; a· trick test on a MCd.el 700. gun that was returned 

by the customer with a complaint like I have described? 

No. I can't eny that, because I would normally. 
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It ie my characteristic to try it. 

Normally, it is your 

·,~. Riqht. 

&::1t_a~e J'O_u ~v .. r C!°~{"'\;~t~ Model 70,~~f~ 
a ,.;~~r;:.~ko :h .. ,.omp,,\A~n~-~·~~9un fira~;, .• !Vben 

the ,..fffty ·1 ... -mOVed ·from· ·t.h~ .aaftl position t.o tiit! · ft-re·;: 

position, performed the trick teat as you de1cribad itt 
" aiad had the qun fail the trick test? 

Yes. 

When or how many times? 

A. 'I couldn't ·bag in to quess. 

More than once? 

A. Yes. 

MR. HUEGLI: You are talkin9 about only 

the 700'a? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN; The 700 1 s. 

THE WITNESS1 The 700 is the only~on• we 

do Crick test1 on. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

o. Let rne make sure we ar• not mixed up h·ere·. 

I am not talking about the 600. 

A. No. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, F'.C 
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Q. You ar~ saying the trick test the 700 is 

the only qun you do the trick test on? 

Aa of now, yes. 

A3 of now. 

As .of now, to my kn.ow·l~dge, it is t:.he only one 

we do it on, right. 

What is a vinch test, do you know? 

No. 

You said you couldn't begin to guess the number 

of Model 700's that you have received back that you 

did the trick test on where the 9un failed it. Did you 

make any inquiry or any examination of the gun to figure 

out or to try to determine where the gun was failing 

that teat? 

No. 

Do you know from any source whatsoever why 

the 9uns were failin9 the trick teat? 

A Yes. 

Why were they failing it? 

MRw HOEGLI1 Y object t~ the form of the 

quectlon sG b@lnq qaneral and assuminq that 

all guns failed the test for the same reason. 
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well, he said he knows. 

Let's find out. 

MR. HUEGLI: Is the anew9r 9oin9 to-be the 

same for avery qun you have -ever look•d,_.at? 

If it is, answer the q~estion in that ta1hion. 

If it 16 not 

THE WITNESS: I don't understand what 

you are getting at. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Q, You said you have received back some 700'•· 

You have done what you ~escrlbed as a trick test on 

thoae 9una. Those oune failed the trick test and that 

you have information as to why those guns failed the 

trick test. Is that right? 

Yes. 

Why do those guns fail the trick test? 

It could be altered_som•place in the line 

aft.er -:it has left. us. 

~ For instence, the tri9qer adjustment'ecrews7 

A. Possibly. 

Q. What are some o~her poscibiliti@e? 
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MP .• JIUtGLI: I think I Am going t.o object; 

to the form of this question once again. 

First of all, it is asking tor what the 

pos el bi li ties are, __ and the first question 

asked Mr. Hardy vhat he discovered in h_is 

examination of the guns and what was d•terminad 

to be the cause of the guns failing the trick 

test. I am not sure if we are asking him two 

questions and getting him confused. I think 

he said ne has exam1nea tnern ana he hds mad6 

a determination fron whatever source Why they 

fail the trick test. Are we asking him to give 

us possibilities or actually why they failed 

the trick test? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well, I asked him, what 

are the different reasons that you are aware 

of, and he gave me one~ which is edju~tment of 

the trigger a crews. I am 11ayinq no'\1 1" er~ 

there other reasons that he is aware ot. 

MR, HUEGLI: G!>.!lli'.,..110.i;,.p,ossibi:J,i.~iaa~bu~ 
reasons he is awe.re of. .,;.' 

'l"HE WITN'ESS: Due to wood swelling, due t 
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to alteration on the. safe. 

BY MR. CHAMDERLAXN; 

the safe, is that one reason es oppoaed to more than 

one? 

Wood ewa1ling would bind th• s&fe. 

Let's take them one at a time. Wood 

.. Yes, and binding the safe • 

Q. I am going to do eomethinq her•~ And you tell 

me wh&t I am doing. I have just cocked the gun, right? 

.. Yes • 

am going to pull the safety back a little 

bit, but it keeps popping to the fire position, right? 

.. That Should. be it should do that• 

~ If the wood just to th• ri9ht of the safe 

•walled up, would that tend to prevent it from popping 

back to the fire position7 

.. Yes • 

If I hold it ther• and pull the trigger 

~-
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.. il ir. r~ady to qo • 

Did you hear that noise7 

Yes. 

What was that? 

The trigqer connector has popped out under 

the ••ar and it is going ·to fire when you unloosen tnat 

safe. 

Q. Instead of my finger holdinq it, with the 

wood swollen and that being held, it vould stay in that 

same pos1t1on tnat it 1e in now7 

Yes, very apt to. 

0 And if I pushed it with my thumb, it would 

fire? 

Yea. It could be a ben~ arm. 

0. Okey. Are you qiving me now another reason? 

A I would say another reason. Another reason 

would be a bent safety arm. 

eave you seen·, that ozi the~-~del 700? 

Yes. 

Have you seen ··the .swollen wood? 

A Yes not yes. I wouldn • t say_ 

wouldn't say if the wood was ~wollen, but I have eeen 
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it rub on ·there. 

Q. In other words, you would. ·eee a. mark on the 

wood Where the eafety was rubb-inq, · '4'h•re it was .. ~wollen? 
1-' .. 

~ _ When it was working, it was .. rubbinq 4.~e t:-? 
what~~e.z:. 

At th@ tim.e of ·your examination. ha~ the wood 

shrunk and pulled away from the safety? 

MR. HOEGLI: ThAt ie assuminq he seid 

i~ was swoll&n in the firs~ plftce. He has 

not so testified that it was swollen. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

0 Where did you get the infor~ation t:hA~ the 

wood had swollen on the stock of certain Model 700'~? 

I guess ~hat le my own thought. I am of the 

opinion if it did not swell, it could hold it. I have 

seen it rubbing on the safety arm. It could be from 

a bant safety arm. 

·:o· Take a look. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Why don't we m4rk that 

as an exhibit. 

(A gun was marked Plaintiffs 1 F:Jthibit. 2 

for identification.) 
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DY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

I will hand you what has been marked as 

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2 and ask you to take a look at 

the w~od area near the safety and tell ma if you aoe 

any •vi-dance of rubbing there or binding on the· wood. 

From what I can see here, I see no rubbing. 

Okay. In your expsriunce, could that wood ~ain 

some moisture and swell up? 

MR. HUEGLI: On this qun? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: In the MQdel 100. 

THE WITNESS1 It should be ample olearanee 

there. 

BY MR. CliAMBERLAINt 

O It could qain moisture and swell up, couldn't 

it? 

MR. HUEGLI1 I object to the form of 

the question as leading. 

nY•MR. ~CHAMBERLAIN: 

Well, could. it or could it not? 

MR. HUEGLI: I ob.ject to the form of 

the question. Under what conditions, in a 

house, under a river? Do you want him to tell. 
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you under what conditions it could swell up? 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Wiiit· ~ll,,·· Kr.,. H.ardY..i;~.··~~e.,,we. ·•re"'9'Jlf(~g 

. about .. the Model 700, Exhibit 2, We are talk1ng ·ab~t 

its U•8! in a rainy climate. We are _te.Udng about 4i:s 
•· 

use in October of 1977, which i• assuming that is llfie 

rainy season. Assume the qun has been used all day 

outside un~ex those circumstances. Could the wood of 

this gun, the stock and in particular the area around 

the safety, gain some moisture and therefore swell up? 

MR. HUEGL!; I object to the form of the 

question, improper foundation. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

You can 90 ahead and answer it. Be· is 4oin9 

that for th@ record. 

I believe there is plenty of clearance there. 

I don •t think it could make a safety defective.-.•. 

Your answer is you don·•t. think. it coull'!? 

I don't think it could, 

ln your experience? 

A. Possibly. 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR P.C. 
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Lubrication? 

k ours or theirs? 
...,_~ '·.?- ~- ..-._,~ •',. 

=~"'";'11':a~~, .. .m:?. 

~~h"ey.- could, '-pU't sornthinq in-t:h•r• for 

lubri'c:Jtion. 

I);;: .. A· ·9~n owner· mi<;jht do th•t? 

Yes. 

It is foreseeable that the gun owner would 

do that, isn 1 t it? 

e~V-\ 
would do r· 

~ I be9 your pardon? 

~ ~t ls foreseeable that a gun owner 

that., isn't it? 

MR. HUEGLI: Objection. 

an ppinioa. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

0. You can Answer. 

Have 

today? 
~· 

A. No. 

0. Have 

A No. 
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Now, in your work with Remington, have you 

had occasion to be involved in e.ny aspect of t~·e Model 600 

Yes. 

Manufacturing? 

!'insl .a.aaembly, Y•• • ·· 

(). How about since you became a aenicr i~~actor? 

A. A liti:le bit. 

0. Are you famiiiar and I want to talk 

about th• 600 as it existed before its major recall. 

When I say "its major recall," do you know what I am 

talking about7 

A. Yes. 

(). I want to talk about the 600 as it existed 

before that. I would iike some in~ormation about how 

i~ is ~he came as or different than the Model 700 as 

beinq manufactured back in 1 76. In particular, am 

interested in the trigger mechanism, t~e aatety·. and the. 

bolt. Can you tall me, fir at:,:, is the t.xiq9er -mechailism 

on ~· 600 ae it existed before the recall the aame as 

the triqqer nechanism en· Exhibit 27 

Mn. HUEGLI: Objection. Xt has not been 

established that Mr. Marshall Hardy is a 
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de~igc en;!n~er nor h&s any engineering 

baekground in r8lntion t.o whether or not the 

r;;<.· desiqns would be the same with the quns, 

tolerances, speciflcationa, and thinqs of 

that nature. There haa been no foundation 

as· to that. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN; 

Do you know? 

.. No • 

You don't know. How about the oafety 

mech&nism, do you knowi 

MR. HUEGLI: Same objection. 

THE WITNESS: Pardon me? 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Mr. Hardy, he has to make the objections so 

that someday down the road he will be aOLe to argue 

thi•·to a judge. 

MR. ffUEGLI1 Y am objecting becauee you 

aro not an engineer, I em object.inq because 

you do not know tho epoolfications. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: But that doee not 

affect my right to ask you. 
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BY MR. CHAHBE RLAIN ; 

Your answer about the safety is? 

No. 

You don't know, Okpy. How about the ~~~~? 

MR. HUEGLI 1 Same obj•ot'10'11. 

THE WITNESS: . No. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN 1 

Have you ever performed a trick test on e 

600? 

A. Yes. 

When you talk about the trick test on a 

600, is that the same test you have already described· 

for us? 

.. Yes • 

And hav~ you ever had a 600 fail the trick 

test? 

A. Yee. 

·O. Is the moc1e of failure that you have ~xperience 

with the 600 the same as with i;he 700? 

' h. Pardon me? 

~ When a GOO failed a trick test, is it the 

same as the 700 failing it? Is it a matter of putting 
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it in the most fo:n~ard null position on each rifle, 

pullinq the trigger on each rifl£, putting it to the 

fire.,Y.~sition and having ~ach rifle 90 off? 

Yes. 

Do you know why or hav• you h•on ~~ld whv 

th" 600 faile~ the trick ·test? 

Do I know why? 

Right. They recalled thousands of firearms. 

assume they all had a common problem. Do you know 

what that problem was? 

A. No. 

You don't know? 

A. No. 

No one has ever told you? 

No. 

Do you know of any problem? 

A. No. 
s-., 

::.o. ·· Are you aware of any other .lawsuits pending 
~; 

Strike'that. 
Vi· 

Are.you aware,-bf any other lawsuits a<Jaine:t 

Remington Arms involving the Model 700~ 

A. I know they have them, but I haven't been 

MARTIN MUFIPl-Y, CSA. P.C 
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involved 1n them. 

You don't know any Of the names of ~e 

plaintiffs? 

No. 

Ma. HUEGLX• For th• record, Peter, I 

think it ia·only fair that you explain to 

Mr. Hardy that just because they filed a 

lawsuit against Reminiton doesn't mean it 

is against the 700. I am not sure this 

witness really understand• your question. 

J think ho knows there are other lawsuits. 

but I don'~ know if he knows which are 600's, 

which are 222•11. 

MR. CBAMBERLAINi Okay. Off tho re~ord. 

(A .discussion was held off the record.I 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN! 

.. 
0' 

on? 

A. Yes. 
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Were you involved in that in any way, in the 

decision to rn&ke that change? 

H~~"-gun ,di..ff.ranJ:..""t:nd-v?"'- ... ~· · 

A With the n•w d91iqned aafe, you can unloa~ the 

gun with the safe on. 

0 Does the safe look the aame as this one? 

A Vieuftlly from the out1ide, you wouldn't know 

the difference. 

0 Is there still a bolt lock? 

A There is no bolt lock. 

Can you picture the triqger in your mind? 

A Yes. 

Okay. So can I. As I recall, if you push 

the safe to the fire position on the right-hand side 

o~ tri·qqer·, th•r• is 'a piece of metal that 

altd4i'bl in.to a slot in .th• bolt? 

.~~ Yea. 

·.o What did they ;d~, cut that off?" 

A Yes. 
, 
! 

~ Okay. Do you know why that change was :de? .J. 
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A No. 

0 No one aver told you? 

'A No. 

O.' What other bolt-action ri(lea does Rem1n9ton 

make b~side the 700? 

A We make a 600, ·1ea. We are not making the 600 

now, don't believe. You have got.the pistol. The 

pistol is a bolt-action XP 100. 

So you have the 788 and the 700. How about 

the 721? 

721 the 700 took the place of the 721. 

When wee that? 

Gosh, I don't know. 

In the lA•t five yeor•, wosn't it? 

A. No. 

Longer? 

A Longer than that. 

Okay. And then there was what el1e, the 722, 

the 725? 

A. Yes. 

And those are both gone? 

A. Yes. 

MARTIN MURP>iY, CSR. P.C 
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• 
Let's make sure I understand, then. The only 

two bolt-action rifles that Reminqton presently produces 

ar9'••••"7'91Fan<I the 78 e? ~ ~ 
a.,.;. ,Yea. 

~-,,_.· 

~·(tJUnl both. tho•• ·rH.lH_today could. be unloaded 
'" 

··...ttlRl'ltt"'t:irlci11g ·the· safety to th• fire pod ti on? 

A. Yes. 

Are you familiar with any other manufacturer's 

rifles that can be unloaded without taking the safety 

and putting it in tbe fire position, bolt-action rifles? 

A No. 

0. Does that mean you don't know? 

A I don't know whether there are other rifles, 

no. 

0 Now, am I correct that the 786 used to be 
, 

manufactured, like the 700, such that you could not 

Uldo11d it· without putting the safety in th• fire position?. 

"' ..-.t~ .... ~t._?!"llJlbmr that. 

O Do you know when they changed that? 

'&. No. 

It waa before they changed the 700, wasn't it? 

A Yes. 
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Do you know somebody named Jim Martin? 

.. Yes • 

~ • Who lo that? 

i' He is don't ,know what.hh tltl• iB·. 

Be wcirks out in R & D, lte•t.e.rc·~.~n4 D•'Velopment. 

He is a Reminqton employee, then? 

A Yes. 

Do you know how long he has been in that 

poaition? 

A No. 

As I understand it, on the Model 700 ae 

manufactured back in '76, when the ~af~ty was in tha 

safe position, you could still pull the trigger. The 

qun wouldn't fire, assuming everythiny wAs gperAting 

riqht, but you coul~ pull the triqger, right? 

A Biqht. 

0 Is that still true, do you know? 

Yes. 
·i.' 

O Did you hove anything to do with the writing 

of the Owner's manual for the Remin9ton 700? 

A No. 

How about the field service manual? 

MARTIN MU'IPHI'. CSR.PC 
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No. 

I notice on one of those Gun Examination Reports 

that''1ome testing had been done on the rifle in a cold 

room,_.·zero degrees Fahrehheit. Wore you involved in that 

or have you ever bean? 

I don't recall ·that. 

MR. CHAMB~RLAIN: Okay. Why don't we 

mark that. 

(A Gun Examination Report ~as marked 

Plalntiffs' E~hibit 3 for identification.) 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN; 

Q. I am handinq you what has been marked as 

Deposition Exhibit 3, a Gun Examination Report, number ~2. 

ls that one th.At you chocked? 

A. Yea .. 

Q. Okay. And the complaint there ~as that 

·wbat was the cuscomer' s compla.int:.? 

~ Weapon dlsehArqed when safety was Pu~hed to 

off safe poeition. 

'4 And the part Under ~Commentan appears to be 

'~n ........ " a different handwriting. Ia that your handwriting? 

A. No, 
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Q. Do you know whose that is? 

A. No, 

Undar "Comments,~ th•. third line down, •R' D 

confirmed malfu_nctian at loW. temperature teat, Bero 

de9rees tarenheit." &ave you ever heard_ of that being 

done on one of those rifles? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Other than thie incident? 

A. I don't know what this one was, as far as I 

can remember it. 

Tell me what you know about testing of rifles 

at low temperatures. 

A. Nothing. 

A m~nute ago X asked you if you knew of the 

tea~ing being done at lo~ temparatur•R~ and I thought 

you aaid yes. 

A. I know it has been done, but I don't ·know how 

0. You don't know why they did it, or do you 

know' why? 

A. I would imagine to aee if they could find a 

malfunction due to coa9ulatin9 qreaae, or something like 

MARTIN MUR<>HY". CSR. P.C. 
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that. I don't know. 

~ In other words, qrease is thicker at lover 

temperatures, more viacoua7 

A..' Yes. 

''l). 
'· 

But you don't know what the results of·t.hoae 

tee:t1·were? 

No. 

Is it Remington's policy to have you Let 

me rephrase that. 

Does Rem1n9ton a•k you ~o fill out one of 

theeo Gun Examination Report~ every time you get a 

rifle in with a complaint? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you do so? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you fill it out at the same time that }:'OU 

are giv•n the information or qiven ~he gun? You 

/h- ·~ man~l~~•d sometimes there is a few day's delay. 

~ ' 
~ As soon as I qet·~ chanqe, I would fill it out. 

·~ ·:: Th& t is a part of yo\lr. reqular course of .your 

job? 

A. Yes. 

MA~TIN MURPHY, CSR.PC. 
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When you put informat.ion in there, do you n.ake 

an attempt to put the information in accuratelY? 

··~~- Y••· 
"i":.;,., oforuthtully? 

~·-:res. 

Incidentally, do you knOw what this A means in 

Depostion Exhibit 1 up at the top? 

A. No, 

I am not sure l need to mark this as an 

exhibit, but o~e of the other documents that Remington 

has provided to us are the supporting Cocuments that 

re1ate to each of these Gun Examination Reports. On the 

one that relates to Exhibit l, which is a report numbered 

599, hers, the second document we have •ay•, •Receiv1nq 

and EstiMa~e Report~" Ia ~hat th• work order that you 

were referring to earlier, the R number? 

The R number does have an eetima~e on them. 

g. Okay. What Z am askin~ you ia, you •aid that 

you get. a rifle and you us~ally qet a complaint ··.letter. 

You also qet a work order and ttlat the R number 1·s the 

work order number? 

A. Yes. 
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Is this the work order? 

A. I have never seen one of those before. 

·"'.o.'··· Is this the form you qet? 

It is not, all right •. What happen• to your 

work order after you receive itt what do you do with 

A. Zt goes with the qun to the committee. 

Do you ever sae it agAin in the nurmal coure~? 

A. Normally, no. 

Do you know wbat the initials P.E. & c. stand 

for? 

What is the c. for? Process Engineering and 

what, Contrgl? I do not know. 

Do you ever qet an opportunity ~o talk to 

any of these customers over the telephone/ 

A No. 

f:O ·1 Do you ever correspond with them. write letters? 
~~ 

·:i. No. 

O. _)j:·..,L:ll&•·-&nyon•~'.a.VU told you or. have you ever 

det.ermine4 on your ·own 'that: any Model 700 rifle has 

failed the trick test because of a gummed up trigger 
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assembly? 

A. Yee. 

·/O.< • .Ra.v-..y,ou ;.O•t~..S.,;!11~11 :4'°":"-• .. I'" ·?r has 

"° .. ~F.eo1.r yo11-4:11u:i •. , :,;h;. 

··~~ l: .. have ••e~·· it.. 
0. 

me what you mean by that. 

A. (No reaponoe.} 

In other words, what does it take to qum up a 

~ri99er assembly? 

I vould. aay· ~h.at the lubrieant: in there has 

jelled. and the parta !!on't slide or work the way they 

•hould. 

0. So when 'the Strike ~at.. Let ma think 

here a ninute. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: O!! the record. 

(A diecusslon waa held off the reoora.} 

BY MR, ,CHAMBERLAIN: 

·0· The sear safety caM alts on th• tr1qger 

connector when the qun i• in the. lire po•ition? 

A. When it is in the !iro position? 

Riqht. 
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A. No. 

MR. CHAMBEatAIN: Okay. We miqht as 

well mark thio • 

(A Modal 700 Remin~ton Field Serviae 

M4 nual was marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4 for 

identification;) 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Okay. Mr. Hardy, I have Deposition Exhibit 4, 

which is a field service manu!l for the Reminqton 700. 

Have you see~ that before? 

A. No. 

You never have, okay. Have you seen drawings 

o! the trigger assembly? 

A Yee. 

TAke a look at page 11 of that. I will qet 

my copy here. 

·t.:-: ·~ilclv~r-~.iJS :pi~.tV:z:·~--;~n:-.~e. ·mi.~dle on ·th~;,..ri9_ht-

~( ..,~J!.~<~:4-•, does t.ho.t r•proaent:, 't:o Your krtowled~.•f t.he 

~~,~ mechanism when the''&a!ety ie ·-in th.a. fize.-poaition, 

.,. tf·,,ftf' know? 

A. Does that when the •afety ic in a r•a4y-to-fire 

position? 
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Right. 

A Yes. 

And the picture ri9ht above it in the upper 

right-hand corner, dou tbat""repreaant where the sear 

1afety·cam should be vh•n·th• ~ifety is on safe? 

A. Yes. 

Okay. 

MR. HUEGLI: Just a minUte. You are 

referring to the words •eear eafety cam," with 

the line? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Right, thie right here. 

It gets kicked up when the safety 9oes 

on. See that space there? 

MR. HUEGLI: Okay. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN• 

No~, you have told me that you have seen 

tri99er mechanisms that: were qummec1 up with jelled 

~··· -~ 
lubriC&nta, ri9ht1 ... 

A:·· Yes. 

' " 0. On those quns, they failed the trick ,test? 

A Yes. 

Okay. Can you explain to me physically hov 
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that happens? Why don't you look at Exhibit d there. 

think that might help you. 

MR. HUEGLI: x object to the form of the 

quea~ion lackin9 in foundation. rurthermore, 

I object to the form of the Queation on the 

basis that it assumes that all answers are 

going to be the same in all eases. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. I am just looking 

for a little edocation at this stage. 

MR. HUEGLI; I realiE• that, but y am 

objectinq to the form. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Go ahead and answer. 

A You had better ask me again. 

Okay. 

MR. CHAMBERLAYN: You can have your 

objection. 

MR. RUEGLit same.objection. 

BY Mk. "CHAMBERLAIN i 

o. ··-rt ·y want to know is how jelled lubri-nts 

in the trigqer mechanism can cauae a 9un to fail the 
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trick test. 

A If th• safe is on and the trigger has b~en 

pull.ed.; this will move ahead away from the sear Safety 

cam •. ,.,Thie trigger will· move,~~at: ,;•ay·. The aafaty 

conn'ector and the trigger will aove. 'If it le 9wnmad or 

jelled in here, the safety will hold it up under,-here. 

As soon as you pull the safe off, there ia nothinq to 

hold it here. It is ahead. It will ~top. 

So i~ iQ the proaan~o of thA~ jelled lubricant 

in the safety that, in affect, would be holding the 

sear safety cam in the up position? 

A It would be holding the tri99er in the forward 

position. 

An~ the sear safety cam is spring 1oadea, so 

when you take the safety off, it drops down end fires 

the gun? 

A. Yes. \)Jo/ 
Okey. Would you air•9 w~~h ne ~ha~.~ifl~ 

in Cold temperature is more apt to have the problem 

you have just degcribed'becauee the cold tenperature 

would make the lubricant more viscous? 

MR. HVEGLI: object to the form of 
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~ueation as le4din9, 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

BY Mft11• CHAMBERLAIN: • 
·,.~:., .... w~A~~.,~~F;!.~jlt. W:"&.U•• a p:c.obl~ if, 

""1r~ 1!hw· Thbrt'bant ·Ji;.f· is l>rliHnt, if that 

iiifr!fitlh:"11aC!"atthcted (fost, duot particles or· dirt 

particles? 

•• .L 

When the rifle is in the assenbled condition, 

are there places where dirt or dust enters the trigger 

mechanism? 

MR. HUEGLI: Objection. It asks for an 

opinion. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

0. Well, looking at the qun, can you see anywhere 

vhere dust or dirt might enter the tri99er mechaniam? 

.~f·~."Th~uqh,.the a~•a. in"front of ·t.he triqqer. and 

".''~~.;•.#behind i:be ·trigger·; for example? 

:/J!.c't2· .Yes. 

And could it aleo enter t.hrouqh t:.hat'li'tt.le 

slot where the safety 
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A. Yes. 

aJ.:i~• bac~ and forth? 

~W'~., .. ·.,- .·'·- ·--'-~-

• .I; am ukJ.~'~ ~~~~!, .l,nfo!.mation. 

Th~~•-lead ·ta the·~ ti1~9,r~~~1qht? 

Yea. 

0. And if you Well, let me ask you this. 

You see this little hole here where the bolt 

goa11.? 

A. Yes. 

0. When it is closed, does that lead to the 

trigger? 

A. Yes. 

How aoout wh•n th• bolt i• op•n7 5ay you 

were loading or unloading, does that alao lead to the 

triqqer? 

~~···;;~ i• .not:"··tocr·~rpt. t~, ·no. 

~. p,;,_ ,., Lt;:. ,,t.• .no~ .. ,~P.~. ~o .. ~.,~.~,Y~.····.~~~ .about. i.~~· you 

hav•"-;-~• bolt out;? That iii! t.h.e ·•ear •afety cam riqht 

thff'9iJ",lon't it? 

A Yes. 

0. And that leads to th• triggar, doesn't it? 
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A Yes. 

;,.;i~-- ~nd this., to my riqht of the sear safety cam. 

i• -~ .. liCt.l•· hole. Do•• that lead ~o the t.riqqer 
~le~·-· 

~sm? 

Ye.G. 

MR. HUEGLI: May I see that for a· 

second? 

THE WITNESS: The bolt release is stuck. 

MR. HUEGL1: Okay. 

BY MR. CHAMBLRLAIN1 

Did you examine this rifle when it entered, 

when it came into Remington Arms for inspection? 

I\. clon 1 t know .. 

MR. HUEGLI: I think I object to the 

form of the auestion. This rifle has nev6r 

been here before today. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN; You are right.> 

Off the record • 

(A discussion. we.a held off t.he record·.] 

MR. CHAMEERLAXN; . Let.•• 9'0 -back :O'U"·and 

go baok ~o -~he gun here. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 
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Takinq a look at it, z don't want you to 

dieasoernble it, but tell me, would you oharaeteri~• 
4--·'r' 

~"<.A •. dl-•v or 4irt:yf''"- ·• .. ; . 

MR. HUEGLI: -~Objection. I.t asks for an 

opinion. 

THE llITNESS I :rt h dirty. 

BY MR. CHAMDERLAIN: 

Have you ever seen a dirty gun before? 

I\. Many. 

Many. Is it unusal for a gun owner to let it 

9et into that condition; in y.our experi~nee? 

I\. Stupid. 

Okay. It is stupid, all right. But is it 

unu&ual? 

No. 

Okay. What is the part of the gun known as 

the tire control? Is that another specific port? 

.. It is the whole tri9qer mechanism. 

Q. Does that include m·ore than just the triq9er 

mechanism itself? 

A. No. 

Ii doesn't include the bolt or the chamber? 

£9 

No. 

Or the safety? 

I\. No. The safety i& in the fire contro~. 

It is? 

It le on it, yes. 

So when you take thls rifle and remove the 

stock and pull off that little clip on the trigger and 

pull out these two pins and drop the triq9er mechanism, 

you have remov~d the fire control? 

I\. Yes. 

Jlere is another. one of these Receiving and 

Estimate Reports. I understand that you don't prepare 

those and you haven't seen them, but do you see anything 

on there to indicate who does prepare them, initials, 

ina.ybe you know? 

I\. I believe I have seen these, It looks 

different after it has been mimeographe~. think this 

estimate comes with my q"un wherl I get it .. 

You say that it does come with your 11.un? 

I believe that comes with it. They eltima.te 

down to here. 

Q. Is any of ~hat your handwriting? 
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On this? 

Right. 

No. 

After thee• ritlee: .'f'.r•· brought in with a 

compla~Dt, you fill out your G~~:Examination R•p~rt. 

You forward t.hc g-un ll.nd ~·he J...nform.ation to the ~ommit.tee. 

Does the qun come back to you for repalrs before it is 

sent back ta the customer? 

I\. Nu. 

It does not, okay. Who would make those 

repairs? 

I\. 1 surmise it would go back to Customer Repair. 

W& have a customer repair department. 

Is that something within Remington? 

Pardon me? 

Is chat a department within Remington Arms? 

Yes. 

Who is ill charge of that -~epartment? 

.. Dennis Santina • 

MR .. CHAMBERLAIN I . s-a-n-t-1-n-a. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN; 

What. is follow-down? Is that when you close 
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the bolt ari~ th~ gun goes off? 

A. Yes. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN; Let me see if J .. ·can 

9et t.he riqh1; copy here. Here it is.·· 

(A Gun Examination Report was mar~ed 

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 5 for identificat_iO:I?•> 

BY MR. CHAMB ERLP. IN : 

I will h~nd you Deposition Exhibit 5, which 

is a Gun Examir.ation Report, number 530. That is one 

you filled out, isn't 1t7 

MR. UUEGLI: All of it, the whole report? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well, everything except 

maybe the bottom line. 

THE WITNESS: Yee. 

BY MR, CHAl!!HRLAIN: 

Q. Do you recognize those initials after the 

bott;.orn line? 

I think they are Jerry Hill's. 

Under the test line, you put, nchecked fire Pin 

protrusion," and then, •okay.• .What does that. reter 

A. The distance of the firing pin. Let's see. 
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It was the protrusion of the firing pin from the bolt 

in the fir• down position. 

not on there? .,, 
Not on there, nu. 

You probably don't-recal1 this very one, but 

do you remember lookin9 at that document while you 

performed that test on this particular rifle as comp&red 

t:.o i::.he o~hAr Mod•1 700 Gun ExAmination Reports? 

A. No, I don't. 

And down underneath th3 sec~ion entitled 

•component condition," you put, "Tri99er connactor broken." 

Is this the little bar thore? 

~ R19nt. Procaoiy it may have ea~d on tho work 

order, gun was firing wnen bolt was closed. This showa 

I had a broKen connector. 

g. Wh•n the trigger· connector ia broken, ·.do•• it 

cause it to bAng up on ~· a•ar ~afety cam? 

A No. It should ~rop •way ia all. 
', 

·~ When it drops away, th• gun wouldn't !ire a~ 

all. Ia that true? 

~ There is nothing then holding the sear safety 

,. 
!·.~' 
;j..., 

?.:----·" 
,~.., 

~; ... 
~±:_ 

.·~ .. 
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cam when t11i~ is broken if it happens to fall off the 

tri99er. There is nothing to hold th~ sear safety csm 

up, :&nd the gun would have to tire·• 

~· Okay. ~ro you aware of any fir• control• 

Jtemi:~:Jton 700 's where the tolerances of the triqqer 

and/or the Rear safety cam or the trigger connect~r ·were 

out of specifications such that they caused the qun to 

fail the trick test? 

)\, Yes. 

Q. On guns thal. you have examined? 

No. 

~here do you get your awareness, then? 

or. the final assembly end. 

Just new guns? 

,_ New guns. 

How about ones ret:urned with customer complaints? 

No. 

-~ Okay. Oo you·know wheth&r or not Remin9ton 

ret.ab111 the old trigger assemblies that they have 
'jo: ••. 

remo.,ed from repaired Model 700 '.s? 

No. 

Q. no, you don't know? 
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)\, I don't kno1-1. 

!lave you ever seen rust on the t:iear safety cam, 

triqlj~1r, triqger connacto.r on the Model 700 's that you 

have ~.~·arained? 

On articles th1i't: were returned fr cm cua·tomers? 

I don't recBll. 

How abouL rust. anywhere else in the triqger 

assembly on rifles returned from customers? 

A. can't recall. 

If there was a rust builOup between the sear 

safety cam and the trigger connector, would that cause 

the rifle tc fail the trick test? -· 
MX. HU~GLI: I object to the torrn of the 

~uestior. as indefinite and lacking in proper 

foundatioi. as to the type of gun, amount. of 

rust and sp!j!cific::ations involved. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

I am a.~lfk'1'il9 for general information now. Could rust 

cause the same thing? 
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MR. HUEGLI; Same objection. 

'!'HE lfXTHl!!.SS I Y••· 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN! 

Have you ever se•n that? 

Yee. I have aaw ru8t. 

on rifles returned by customers? 

A No. 

Where was it? 

A r have seen rusted parts in the pan before we 

a1semble. 

Q. Does Mr. Joy fill in for you when you are on 

vacation usually? 

A Yes. 

MR. HUEGLI; By th'o way, h• is scheduled. 

next. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay, 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN• 

Do you know whoA• handwri~ing thia is, th•, .. : 
hiqhllqhted part here? 

ll No. 

can you read what it saya in the hiqhlhhted 

part? 
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A Gun fires when safety is pushed off. Pails 

trick test. 

MR. HUEGLII Som•thing trick teat. There 

ia a word in there. Can.rou ~ea4 it? Do you 

know what it ie? 

MR. CHAMBBRLA~NI No. I was ouriou1 

because the front page says it passes th• 

trick test.. 

HR. RUEGLI: That may have been the 

complaint. Y~ tails the trick test. I don't 

know. The ~uy eha~ wrote that. I believe, 

is going to be here. 

THE WITNESSs It aays it pBssed the trick 

test there, on the firet page. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Y••• 
THE WITNESSs It says, ~unable to duplicate 

cuetomer'• comp~aint.• But I qot it t~ fire. 

BY MR, CHAMBERLAIN• 

0. You qat it to? 

'll No. Complaint ia fired it is th• customer'~ 

complaint. That is right. 

{,I All riqht. Well, we will 90 on. 

Have you ever had a Remington 700 that you have 

done th• trick test on be inconei•t•nt in its pa9aln9 

or f•iling of the trick test? In oth•r words, hl91 you 

aver 9xperienced a rifle wher• it pa1aed at one time and 

A. No .. 

To your knowledge, could the problem that 

causes the gun to fail the trick teat be an intermittent 

problem? 

MR. HUEGLI: I think I vauld object to 

the form of the question. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN1 

Q. Can you answer that? 

ll Na. 

You have nev•r seen it be an intermittent 

problem? 

No. 

··o. Okay. Have you evor performed khe trlek 

~-·~_more than once on any qun? 

Yes. 

Earlier we were playin9 around with Exhibit 2 

here, the rifle. You remember I held ~he safety in one 
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position, pulled the triqqer, pushed the safety to the 

fire position, and you could hear ~· triqger flr!n9. 

YH. 

o.· I• that normal for this rif l•? 

ll You can d_o t.hat ;o any rifle, Dl&k• it. do 

that by holding it. 

Q. By holding it in a position between fire and 

safe? 

A The qun really is not on safe. 

{,I If it is really not on safe, why doesn't it 

fire when I pul1 the trigger? 

A. You are holding tha,t safe to make it do that. 

{,I Ok•y. If I cock the gun like I jnst did •nd 

put it on eafe and I pull the trig9er, noth~ng happena. 

ll 

{,I If I put it on fire, pull the triqger, it 

will fire, right? 

Ye11. 

ll Now, my qu•stian is, why is it that when 

hold it partway between fire an4 safe and pull the 

triqqer. you heard a noise? 

A. Your safe is not fully enqaqed or even on a 
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null safe. You haven't picked :your aa·fe: up. You arc 

riqht on the very front end of it. 

vhare 

The very two corners? 

Right on thi• corner here. And your Safe ls 
' 

I don't know if it has it in here. I never 

saw this before. 

Identify what page you are on, if you would. 

A. This page 6. This corner right here. 

0. And that is paqe of Exhibit 47 

A. This contact and this contact ia Dot made 

full. 

That is the sear 1afety cam to the what? 

A. Safety assembly. 

Actually, would it be ~he safety aaae~bly 

or the tri99er connector? 

A. The safety assembly and this are not fully 

engaged under here. Th•Y are on th• verge of falling 

off. 

. 11- • When the safety is put in the fir• poai tion, 

. it do•• fall off, right? 

Riqht. 

MR. HUEGLI• Off th• record. 
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(A discussion was held off the record.) 

MR, CHAMBERLAIN1 Let's 90 back on the 

·record. 

eave ybu ever h•ard'Ot •on•thin9 eall•d a 

special teat? Is that the name of • test? 

A. No. 

0. Do you know what th• let~ere F.S.R. s~and 

for? 

A. Yoe. 

g. What ie tbat? 

Fires when safe is relea•ed. 

Is that a oooe that is used in Ram1n9ton? 

.. Yea • 

The copy I have here is close to illegible, 

but can you recognize what that document is? I don't 

waBt to know what that one eaye, but juat what it is. 

A. Yes. know what that is. 

can you tell me? 

KR. HUEGLii Thia. document. here? 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

MR. HUEGLI: Go ahead. 

-,. 
' 
.·,-, 
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THE WITNESS: When I write up a report 

and send it to the committee, I usually write 

",.'; thing• think have bappened to the gun. 

put it on that. lt ia a acrap paper, like. 
~ 

BY MR_,'·CHAHBERLAIN 1 

Ia that an intr·aoffice or intracompany 

memo, basically? 

A. More or less, yes. 

0. For each gun that you receive and forward 

to the company, do you prepare one of those? 

l:es. 

HR. CHAMBERLAIN: Okay. Jim, this is 

the only one I have. 

MR. HUEGLI: For thi• one? ~hese don't 

have that? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Riqhl. This is out 

Qf there, but this ia the only one I found 

t.hat has that. • 

MR. HUEGLI 1 . Okay • 

HR. CHAMBERLAIN! Will you look? 

HR. HUEGLI1 To •ee if the oriqinel is 

around? 
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Yea. From what he 

just_ said, there is one of these for each 

Gun Examination R•port.. fhis ia numb•r 114. 

TUB WITNESS 1 '· believe those ar• ~ot 

kept. I don't knew. 

MR. RUEGLt: Well,. i:hia is all t.hey ••nt 

ne on aaoh one of these. They may not keap 

those, Peter. I don't know. Stekl may be 

able to tell you. I can't even read that 

one. Can you see what it says? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: No. 

MR. HUEGLI: This can be off i:he r•cord. 

(A discussion wao held off the record.) 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Let's qo back on. 

Would you mark this? 

{A Gun Examination Report was marked 

Plaintiff•' Exbibit 6 for identification.). 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN• 

~~o.~t;1= ExhibJ.t.._6, .. Mz'. •. ,Bax,11y,, &nil ask you if you 

~•n ident~fy that. 

A. It ie one I wrote up. 

s 1862 
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BJ 

Okay. Now, on this one, did you fill out the 

part ~ntltled, 'Component condition?" 

. i...~ ...... It iook1 ·1-1-Uit.1:..wzoce ·aom• ·of lt. 

add.~~.,E~~a_eaive .. m.olyoo.•1:. _;:ln action • ., 

Somebody 

. B"~- What h·'molycoat7. 

L It ir·a· 1ubric~nt we"uae. 

Is that a Rerninqton product? 

A. I don't know. I don't know. 

Is it some sort of liqht oil or qraase? 

.. It 1& a g~aphite lubricant. 

Is there a combination of petroleum and 

graphite in it? 

A. don't know. 

If there was aome here ~n the roam and I lgoked 

at it, would it look like a dusty material or a greasy 

material? 

,_ ~ ,;-. Jl ...... ,.,..--.. ;;!>~clt. 

,'11): Do you know anybody A~ployed by Remington 
~-

with the initials H.B., a repairman, perhaps? 

I don't know Who ~hat 11. 

When you perform the trick teBt on a rifle, 

do you do that with ammunition in it? 

A No. 

~o your knowledge, 1Q ~he~e any phy8ical 

reuon"that the ruult• ·of th• trick test would 'be 

diffirint when there was amm~nition in the rifle? 

No. 

I). 

A No reason. 
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I). Okay. What is the vei~ht of pull adjustment 

screw on the trigger assembly on a Modal 700? 

A. What is the weight of pull? 

Right, adjustment acrew. 

MR. HUEGLI• Ia the question, what is 

the weiqht of pull for the adjustment screw? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I t.bink i~ ~El called 

the weiqht of pull. 

THE WITNESS• It is the screw that adjusts 

th• haft of the trigger pull. 

BY MR."CHAMBERLA.IN1 

so you want to have Strike that. 

Aa i ~~ar•~"·.1t.~..-.a*81L~t.aa!• .•p•cJ.ficca.~ions 

call for a tri9ger pull betw••n three and five pounds 

in the Model 7007 

"~; ,' 

~"~' 

:_\ .. 
:;-
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Yes. 

By adjusting that screw, you can qet that 

below three and above five, i• that riqht? 
;<.: ·t-

:).·. Yes. 
·\ 

'Q. rf that is edjusted below three: pounds, ·is 

the triqqer apt to fail the trick test? Is there any 

correlation there? 

MR. HUEGLli Do you mean if it was 

odjusted at zero? 

THE WITNESS: Thore would p~obobly be 

a limit. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN• Let me try it a 

different way. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

I), Ml• question was, under three 

A. There would be a limit. 

Does adjuetinq the triqqer pull eorew 

It forces this back. 

What bock? 

·-.~ The tri9qer and the trigger connector back 

into this position here. 

so it would increase the amount of overlap 
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between the sear safety cam and the trigqer connector? 

A If ~he &crew was hacked out where you have 

maybe a pound pull, you'would g•t less chance of that 

trigqer and triqger connector to retract and qe~ back 

under.lt.e mainstay part.way and give it lesa enqagem.ant. 

am not aur• I understand that, What is the 

over-travel adjustment? 

A. Over travel is the diat.ance between the back 

of the triqger connector an~ the clearance on that sear 

safety cam to always insure you that the triqger will 

travel far enough ahead. 

Far enough apead so that the 1ear safety cam 

will drop? 

Yes. 

And fire the qun? 

A. Yee. 

Are you familiar with 9un •afety ,rules? 

A Yee. 

0- Is it good practice or ba~ practice for 

•omeon• who ie handling a 9un to let 1 a say, he has 

just put the gun on safe, and he ia poin~inq it away 

from people. Is it considered qood safety pr&ctice to 
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then try to pull the trig9er to see if it is in fact 

really on safe? 

In my opinion, the triqqer should never be 

pulled~ntil you want to •hoot th• gun. 

How about safety rules?· N,R,A,, what do they 

eay about that, if you know? 

A. I would say, ae far as I ~m concerned, the 

safety ahould not he touch@d until you want to kill. 

MR, HUEGLI: The safety or the triqger? 

THE WITNESS: The tri99er. I am sorry. 

BY MR, CHAMBERLAIN: 

ls that based on your teelinqs or your own 

experience or something you have read in the safety 

manuals? 

II. believe it is my own. 

MH, CHAMBERLAIN: Would you mark this? 

(A Gun Examination Report was sa,ked 
••. J 

Plaintiffs• Exhibit 1 -for identification.) 

BY MR, CHAMBERLAIN: 

,0 Can you identify Exhibit?, Mr. Hardy? 

II. Yee. 

Q. Is that a Gun Examination Report prepared by 

ea 

you at least in part? 

Yes. 

Involving the 700 ADL? 

~es. 

·:~h· .J~~~-···r• ~--ma" ... tlmn&9n 

peir·-aveza·-"t6·1l\J••tU1'1iFfile4 'With t:h• oourt..$:l>at 

aa far .. as th• trigger 1e concuned and th• safety and 

th• bolta, that tbe ADL 700 and ~e BDL and the Varmint 

&r• identical. Do you aqrae with that? 

A. Yee. 

0. When you qet one Df these reports in, if 

the qun is a Varmint, would you write down, "Varmint,n 

or would you write down, •aoL,• or would you write down, 

•ADL?• 

A. If it is a Varmint, I should write that or BDL. 

don't know what I do. 

~ of :,~illa2 

~ .. 'lea. 

How is it Oifferent, do you know7 

.. It has a bigger barrel than the Varmint. 

Exhibit 2 is a varmint? 

S9 

A. It: i·• a Varmint. 

MR. BUEGLI: Heavier qauqe? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Blr MR, .CBAMBERLArN: 

metal·on it and not the ei•e of the hole? 

II. Well, it depends on the caliber of it. 

On Ex~ibit 7 it says, •Revised.• Do you see 

that? 

.. I don•t know what that ie. 

0. That is not your handwriting? 

II. No. 

!) Under "Teet,• it Hr.ye, •40 rd. test.• .Is 

that your handwriting? 

II. No. 

0. Do you know what that is? 

A I can vag-uely remember ~oing that ror the 

comnii·ttee when 1 t is asked for. 

. P:. 
~!, 

0. 

II. 

Q. 

II. 

Doing the teat? 

Yes. 

40 rd. otands for what? 

40 round test, yes. 

Does that mean actually firing bullets? 

Yes .. 
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>:. • o:: And then under the •Test sequence,• i:t aays, 

•Load, ..... ··aafe on, jar qun, sare off, fire qun, • 11 t:hat 

A. Yea. 

Do you think you did this test? Do you remember 

II. I would have to say yea. 

0. But you didn't write in the test results? 

II. No, 

What do the lett~rs O.K. sinqify to you, that 

it passed the test, so to speak? 

II. I must hove gave them information that it had 

passed, yee. 

Q. Earlier asked you if the trick teet was done 

with the ammunition in or not in the rifle. Do you 

know why in this instance they d~d a teat that involved 

having -,ehella in the rifle and .actually firinq .it? 

on this particular gun here, it appear• that 

~he man says it fired when the safe was releaeec. we 

tried to make it fire when we released the safe • 

I) Well, that is my question. I have forty-ei9ht 
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of these. Thi6 is the forty-eighth where the complaint 

is that the gun fired when the eafo was released. But 

this i~ tha only one I have that in~ieates a 40 round 

test wae done. Do you know why there is reference to 

it OD ~ls one and not the other forty-seven? 

A. 

different with this qun than they had the others, and 

was asked to do this. 

Did I ask you who was on the committee already? 

A. I don't know vho is on the committee. Yes, 

you did. 

And you don't know who was on the committee 

three or four years ago? 

A. No. 

Do you know any of the committee member's 

namen? 

. A. I know ~erry Hill • 

And you mentioned Burn'a? 

i An!! BurnB. 

O. And Stekl? 

A. And Stekl. 

~ Okay. There ls another one. 

MARTIN Ml.RPHY. CSR, P.C. 
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MR. HUEGLI: Off the reccr~ fer a 

moment. 

¥ ,: (A discussion VAS held off the record.) 
,'';:·. 

~' :-. MR. CHAMBERLAXN'i Let's go back on the 

..~. record • 

BY MR, CHAMBERLAINt 

You have identified one more name from the 

inltials on Exhibit 7 there. It is Phil Johnson? 

A Yea. 

~ Fxom thct, you would A&sune th~t he ie A 

committee member or at least wae in 1979? 

A Yes. 

O. The drowinss that I have of the ModEl EOO and 

the Model 100 show the trigger connector, the little 

C-ahaped piece of metal? 

.. Yee • 

Is ~hat eomething thaC is presently i~ use on 

Hodel 600'• and 700's? 

:£. Yes. 

~ •, Do you know how l_ong ~hat haa bean in·uee? 

.. Sine Day One • 

Okay. It has always been part of th• gun? 
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Yes. 

Is that a harder metal than the trigqer itself? 

-~. Yes. 

·U Is that why they use that? 

Yes. 

So it won •t wear-? 

ll Yes. 

MR. CHAMBERLAINz I think I am almost 

done. 

BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN: 

Why don't you take• look at Exhibit 2 again 

and in· particular at the safety lever. Tell me, based 

upon your experience with the Hodel ?OG, it that safety 

lever is bant·. 

I don•t believe it is bent, no. 

MR. CR~MBERLAIN: Thank you ve~y much. 

r don't have any more questions. 

* * * .... * 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. P.C. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON 
,,•'f"'Yl~/ 

,.-.., .. 
;.,, 

..... , ....... 
"1'.• I, MARSHALL BMtD'f, ' .... lll9' 4uly •" -·• .. 

, >§ .•.. ' · · --1 .t.c}!'..,: 

. .. "9worn, hereby •tat• that ·x·hliv• read th• abo'Ve 
:·· 

deposition of my testimony in the above-entl:tled 

action taken on Auqus~ 16, 1982, before LORRAINE 

SMITH, a Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public, 

at Reminqton Arms, Ilion, New rork, and that the 

same ls true and correct. 

8woxn to betoxe me thia ~A_ 
. •··d•Y of @~ • 198:2 • 

,:· 1/ 
t\\',,,,., ... i'l.UUR[T0.11~U #~l3 7r;,9c 

!·' ~IRHUILIC.STIUOIKEW!OR! 
IU!ST£.RttrnHEl!.Kl~E~t'!l'; 1;r. 

.fn COMl'llSS:(·~· :·T"!:l~ ttr:.r.r·;.30 l:'t .rY...~ 
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I, LORRAINE SMITH, a Shorthand Reporter 

and Notary Public in and for the Stat• of 

New York, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that th• foregoing 

i• a true and accurate ~ran•eript of my 

stenographic notes in the above-entitled 

matter. 

Dated: September 9, 1982 

Af\0LMJ 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, ?.C. 
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